Trail Management Systems
10416 Highway 72 West Hull, GA 30646
trailmanagementsystems.com
(706)410-2685

To Apply

Send resume to ian.dadcpa@gmail.com

Job Description

**Job Title:** Software Developer  
**Responsibilities:** Java Programming (GUI and serverside), MySQL Database Administration, Bug fixing, and New Enhancements  
**Time:** Half time (20hrs) to full time (40hrs). Hours are flexible around school schedules.

Requirements

**Major:** Computer Science, MIS – Upper-Level Undergraduate or Masters Level  
**Required Skills:** Strong Java programming skills. Solid understanding of relational databases and MySQL syntax. Willingness to work in a team environment. Strong desire to learn.  
**Pluses:** Linux or Mac, Hibernate, Java Swing, XBRL

Compensation

You will get experience in many areas of software development. You will gain valuable experience working with top Accounting (Several CPAs and Auditors) and Java Programming Professionals (PhD consultant is on the project).

Company History

The company is a small private Accounting Firm (Daniel A Dooley CPA), located at Athens, GA, and the project is privately funded. The project is an ambitious accounting/business management application that started almost 8 years ago. It uses a client/server approach to allow every employee in the company to access information no matter where they are or what platform they are using. We are at the end of our development phase and will then begin intensive in house testing and a closed beta test period this fall. After that we will have our initial release and begin working on some enhancement projects.